High resolution footprinting of the hepatitis C virus polymerase NS5B in complex with RNA.
The nucleic acid binding channel of the hepatitis C virus RNA polymerase remains to be defined. Here we employed complementary footprinting techniques and show that the enzyme binds to a newly synthesized duplex of approximately seven to eight base pairs. Comparative analysis of surface topologies of free enzyme versus the nucleoprotein complex revealed certain lysines and arginines that are protected from chemical modification upon RNA binding. The protection pattern helps to define the trajectory of the nucleic acid substrate. Lys(81), Lys(98), Lys(100), Lys(106), Arg(158), Arg(386), and Arg(394) probably interact with the bound RNA. The selective protection of amino acids of the arginine-rich region in helix T points to RNA-induced conformational rearrangements. Together, these findings suggest that RNA-protein interaction through the entire substrate binding channel can modulate intradomain contacts at the C terminus.